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PROFS. KOIKE, KURIYAGAWA .

GREAT ALWrwNigTS

RETURN FROM STUDY ABROAD

PANSSES AWAILW
Prof, ilvrotoyuki Koike of the

BVSINESS SLUM?
Eccncm,cs Dept., and Prof. Fumio
Kuriyagawa of t]ie Lrterature
NARROWS JOB GATE
Dept returned from a year's

Yukio Ozaki, big alumnus of
Keio University died suddenly on
Oetober 6, at his home in Zushi,
[Kanagawa Prefecture, His death

Frem Oct '1 banks and com-

oarSnalkriX"a`neaCig`aOwOaidparegfe5clll/[lcl"aifil
bW

g25.21,yng•".ag`s,r,lexgin,g,.5:iZ,U.".st

study in Europe t)n tJeptember

paniesn haxre started all together

24 and 21, respectisrely.

their examinations for employ-•

Prof. Koike spol.e of his im-pressions ot his sdudies m Eu-rope that the French people havo

ment.

It is said that the diMculty of
a high standard of common
seeumng em.eloyment is un- sense, not as a collective bedy

l!NlloriOdf. hiS hfe in thg poiitical

v

Called the "God of Constitutional Pohtics," Ozaki had mvariably held"to his stand of
establishing eonstitutional poh-

{eth of October. P}aoto shows President Ushioda making greeS

tary aggression. He was also

ing to the alumni and their families at the openiRg cerermony.

a "World Federated Government." Worthy of the name,
"Grand Old Man of Diet," he
was a member of the Japanese
Diet Åíor 64 years, a record that

is not hkely to be surpassed.

e

There is an energtic young

mores in the French Literature
Course. He is M. Serge Dodat,
23, a graduate of Asian languages

eourse at Sorbonne. He eame to
Japan at the invitation of Prof.

The 21st
Rengo IYiTita Kai, the
General Meeting of Keio's alumni
Societiczs, was held on Mita Cam-

pus on October 10. About 2,OOO
gathered and n' ad a good ehance

to renew their old friendships
and to be acquainted with ene
another's children.

The general meetmg was

Mr. N. Oyachi, the new head of
denJt of the Toyoko Department
Store, and other newly elected

positions for Keio students is
about 3eO, almost the same at

offITcers were iptrodueed.

that time last year. It was learn-

and of land-owne]'ship of peasanbs.

After the general meetmg, the

about the broadactsmg of Fuku--

President Ushioda spoke a word

zawa' s Autobiography, a eomie

After the address of welcome he
explained equipment of Keio Umvers]ty, the most. wardamagecl

and Toshio Oida, a jazz singer,
who both are our graduates.

Fmally, the winnmg numbers
of the lottery were dTawn by five

auditorium, would have been
realized by the coming 100th An-

hbraries otsCambrtdge and Ox-ford, he spent most of his time
copying old manuscripts, so eoming in direet c6ntact with stu-

dents was almost impossible.
It is scheduled that ProE. Kuri-

yagawa will lecture on aneient
and medieval English Literature

ed from an interview with Prof.

for the post-graduate course, and

ancient and medLeval Enghsh
Language, irom the middle of
October.
The Iecture of Piof, Koike will

begm from next April, but his
lectures at the post-graduate
eourse seminar will start im-

only excellent students so that the

eompany may not have a gap in
story by Kosan Yanagiya, and its brain staff in the future. Acperformances by .Blue Coabs, eordmgly the rule will 'pe st:ictly
Frankie Sakai, a jazz drummer
applied that the weakest gobs to

ment of the library, faculty
buildings and school buddmgs,
specially the reeonstruction of the

and in Paris. He satd that at the

Takagi who is taking eharge of
and entertamments held on the the plaeement of Keio Students.
temperam!y ereeted stage. The
He says that the trend of this
chieE attraetions were. Musei
year is not to take new men Å}or
Tokugawa speech on his teehng immediate need, but to pick out

started at noon, with Prof. Kimpara's opemng address, and then
of welcome to all the attendants.

Prof. Kuriyagawa saMad he stay-

ed five mon(hs both in London

crowd enJoyed various attractions

pressed his hope that the enlarge-

movie actresses of Toho and
Shochiku, and a lot of premiums
were presented to the winners.

Zn the meantime, here and

mediately.

N

the wall.

Japan Society Of

Another trend of employment

Translators Formed

this year shows that err?.ployment

through "influence" to big com-

Prof. Hiramatsu, the advisor of

panies has become powerless,

the Campus, has been makmg

that is to say, students must make

his efforts after hits round the

their way by their own merits.

warld tour last year in organiz-

;n Chinese and !ndonesian. Ask-•

n]versary. And, for this pur.oose,

there on the grounds amicable

all the material and moral sup-

seenes developed. graduates in a

The Employment Section says mg the translators' group in Jathat Keio students have been
pan for the enhancement of in-

answered sunply "to see Japan."

ports from the alumni were mdispensable, he streesed. Next

narr7Å}e cards and rewarmed their

jobs and that all depends on their

"Keio gives me a good im-pression

and students do so well even to
the extent of con]ugatmg French

iCaliadian Broadca$ting '

with French universities," he

happy mood exchanged their offered enough chances to secure
old friendships. This meeting
that will surely promote friendly

eontacts between students and
the alummi, ended with a great

verbs at their own making" he

said with humor. "Compared

Cerp. Recgrds Here

suceess at 5:30 pm.

said, "Keio studetns seem to be

Mr. Raoul Engel, a member of
en3oymg more personal contaet the Canadian Broadcasting L'-'orwith professors than in France.
poration, who eame to Japan in
in France professors are generally too digmfied."

order to record her present condition, recorded on the tape the

He hvesLat Nlhonenoki, Mmato
Ward, and eomes to school on

talking by Prof. Kiyooka, Prof.
Hirarnatsu and some members of
Keio English Speaking Society

motor-scooter by which, he says,

he can now go everywhere he at Keio University on September
likds without any person's direc-

28. They talked jn Enghsh their

tion.

own thoughts and opinions as edu-

IE)With his well-cultivated know-•

ledge of Chinese, he reads

eationalisLts and students about the
edueation, eultLure, university 1ife,

"Bungei Shunju" and the Asahi
Shimbun. He has been energetic

of affairs in Japan.

home life and many other state

ternational cultural exchange.
The eommittee in Japanese P.EN.

own ments. To be healthy, fresh,

Centre, fgr which he was re-

hopeful is the standard which

sponsible,
tookthe leadership

every company requires. The

and gathered related societies

rate of placement last year was
959c at the time of graduation
iand the same result is expected

and associations lil'e the Japan
Seholars and Translators Society
in Foreign Literature, the Japan

this year,

Acadernic Council, the Japan
W!iters' Association and so on,
under the assistance of the For-

Fu f6 right Schola rs Eeted
The Fulbright Scholars that
have begun their studies were mvited to a we!eom!ng-to-Keio tea

party sponsored by the "Mita
Campi.i.s" on October 14 at
Restaurant Tokikaikan.

With Prof. Kiyooka honorary
president oE the Mita Camp.us,
staff mernbers attendmg, the
and
informal party gave the guests
and member") .fi chance to converse freely with each other for

ProtessoT Of Uuiversity

]

eign Office, Ministry, of Education

and the Japanese Committee for

0f California Lectures

the UNESCO. '

The new society whieh is officiaily called the Japan Society

Dr. J. J. Van Nostrand, lately
professor of history at the Uni-

of Translators held Lhe establish-

versity of Calrfornia, with an m-d

ing meeting together with the

troduction from Delmer Brown,
director of the Committee for

first general conferenee on July
le, in Tokyo, and made deeision

Free Asia, to President Ushioda,
accepted the formal invitation of
President Ushioda to lecture on

nationale des Traducteurs in
Pams. Mr. Tadashi Tatsuno, the

to join m La Federation Inter-

mts ough to master Russian, Chi--

This recording, with many

nese, rndonesian, .English and

others which were reeorded at

West and East.

Japanese.

other places in Japan is schedul-

versity, and arrived m Tokyo on

!t was the "Campus" members' smcere hope that the

October 1, weleomed by ProE andi Prof, Junzaburo Nishiwaki,
Gitler of the Keio Library School,
Prof. Shintaro Okuno of Kejo

[[his French young man gave
reporters very good impression,
and fasÅëinated us in our interviewing with his wit and humor.

n

isties of its system Hi)f land tenure

By October 10 the number of
companies which had offered

Franee.

"inebwhy he eame to Japan, he

f

Isuch as the Dai Nippon Sugar

the SX.eermg Committee, Presi--

acquainted during Shirai's stay in

while. He said he had majored

concernmg the various character-•

ever, the prospect which hes before stuclents is not neeessamly
dark. The influence of defiation
is less than m other unwersities.

kAY MEErS

Shirai with whom he became vniversity in Japan. Then he exReporters oÅí the Mita Campus
the other day had chance to see
and talk with him for a little

sause she has many problems

some of the first rate eompanies

employment.
As for Keio University, how-

graduates and their famihes

Erench student studying Japanese
at Keio earnmg part of his hving
by teaehing Freneh to the sopho-

ehoose to stucly in France be-

tracts our attention that even

hi Shimbun do not want Eresh
AWMNMEFRES" ptR/ENDSffjP
AS ANNUAL RENGO-M/TA-

Mayor of [Irokyo Czty) sent to

Freitch Student Here
To Study 3apaptese

new employment. And it at-

but as ind!viduals. He said he

ManuÅíacturing Co. and the Asa-

Cherry trees which he (as
the City of Washmgton as a token
of goodwill for America m 1907,
will remmd us of hi's name every
year forever.

stayed mainly in Paris, but also

THE GENEP=A,L MEETING OF MITA-KAI (Association of R]I pushmg almost all compames went to London, ILaly and Gerthe Keio University graduatesi toek place on the Mita Hili on
towarcls reduction of number of
many. He said he especially

tics in Japan and opposmg mihknown as an ardent advocate of'

avGiclable this year, as the govGrnment's defiatienary policy is

ed to be broadeasted in Canada
'
and expected to promote
friendly

relations between Japan and

He really is what we may eall

Canada through its making the
Canadians understand the pre•-

"Keio.boy" Syped French,

sent state of affairs in Japan.

a better understandmg of the

seholars would enjoy a happy
eampus Iife at Keio, and also
looked forward to fruitful re-

European history at Keio Uni-

who was a former pupil of his,
and Mr. Ishii of the International

Prof. Emeritus of Tekyo University was elected as the President,

University was voted as the members of the executive committee

sutls in their studies. The reeep-•

Department. He has already

and Prof. Hiramatsu was ap-

started tlecture on Thursday from

tion was a great suecess. .

pointed as the Secretary oE the

OÅëtober 14.

Society.

x
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Prok

Skudenks
Tegg Abouk H-i)omb

The Campus asked the follow
xng questions to slx persons in-

cluding President Ushioda, and
Lecturer B. Blakeney. The stu•dents questioned were selected at

random.
(1) Are you against all the A &
H-bomb tests, regardless whether

the U.S.SR. or the U.S. carries
out them?

i"

-laggerating the faets; if such an
iincident should have oeeurred in
the U.S., the press there would

have done what their counterparts are domg here. The fear

The

Human-ove".
pensatioN
Key to com
o

:l{d/ih2e,g,i,E,`igisOtg.K..X,8,XYgah.nstafit,le:Sel;l{:,lld.W•,ne/ga",bg.gh,(i}RtC8t,/,,"i`tlll'i/•,'S}gii/1,e/lgt,a.un•.il

}
v

President Koji Ushioda

of A & H-bombs, I believe, would
never be too much exaggerated.

(1) Yes, zhe tests are undesirable.

compensation whieh has been barrier to an amieable settlement.

Iwish both the U.S and the

liab]e to be ignored. Accordmg
to the newspapers, the Cabinet

(4)I can not agree with the

US.SR. to renounce the A-tests

is to formally decide to pay \5

Governmenbs will exert effovts,

government whose Foreign Min-

million to the farnily of Aikichi

in their negotiations, to decide a

reasonable sum of the compensahad been worrEied just before his

(2) Do you think the Bikini ease

ister announces the cooperation

as soen as possible.
(2) The trouble itself is the one

with the tests.

is a problem between only Japan
and the U.S.?

1!rrimitted between Japan and

Kuboyama, and at the same time
to' mcrease talks with' the Unitecl

(5) We should do all we ean for
the ban oÅí A-weapons.

the U.S. But it is the problem of

States for compensat!on.

(3) What do you think of the

humanity when we consider the

We ean't but hope that both

tion about which Mr. Kuboyama
death.

In the faee of this sorrow, we

future sltuation.

K[ENZO KIGA

do hope earnestly that the suffi-

(3) I agree almost with the edi-

This case is not only a new in-

Åëient and complete compensation
should be taken, partly because

cident for the world but has

(1) Yes, it's undesirable.

torials. But the articles reportmg
the conditions of the Bikini suf-

it may lessen, to some extent, the

(2) No, iVs rather the problem

ferers and radioactive rams are

of humanity. "i"he trouble itself

sorrow of the Kuboyama's fami--

sensational, even if not hysterical

vexnent?

can be solved by the friendship
and goodwill of the two coneern-

For instance, although the degree

of danger Gf the radioae-

Iy, though we don't expeet it
wouid so much.

BEN BRucTIE-IEiiEI?lk-iiiiNEy

mg states. -

tivity contained in ram is not

attitude oE the Japanese press?

(4) What do you thmk of the
attitude of thd Japanese govern-

ment?
(5) What do you think of the
students' anti-A & H-•bomb mo-

-Lect. of American Law
(1) No. The U.S. is here to defend Japan, It's impraetical to
abohsh guns and pistols. But I
don't hesitate to sympathize with
the poor fisherman.

-Prof. of Economic Dept.

(3) I thinllc it is ratiier hysterical

clarifiiecl seientifieally, the perss is

m appealing the Eacts. But facts

apt to over--pubhcize. This will

themselves are not false.
(4) I have no material to criti-e!ze it with.
(5) I am neither for noragainst it.

ple. The press should be careful
in leading the public opmion to

N
REIKO NAKAMURA

-Senior of Economic Dept.
(1) Yes, I am agamst all the A
& H--bomb tests that will and do

endanger the lwes and existence
.s

of htiman beings. k is out of
the question who carry out the

tests and who are in]ured by
them.

(2) Yes, Ws only a problem be-

(2) No, it implies that peace and

tween the U.S. and Japan. Do

existence of whole humanity are

the Japanese cruicize the downing of US. planes by the Reds?

now at danger. It is only natur-•
al for the Japanese, one of whom
was the direet sufferer, to hate
and rage against the U.S,, in the
hght of that fact that Japan has
been subordinated politically and

The Bikini Case is not the start--

ing point of human tragedy. A
& H-•bombs, possibly, wUl prevent the next war, for everybody
will be afraid to start it. The us-

age of A-weapons is the same as
that of the poison-gas in quality
though different in degree.

eeonomieally to the U.S.
(3) !t has not been abiding by

the expectation of the nation

only mspire fear m i.gtnorant peo-

tihe rational direction.

(4) It is natural for the Japanese

Government to eooperate with the
tests from the standpoint of the
Security Paet. But the coopera-

tion does not mean to withhold
the legitimate demand for the

But to materiahze thzs formula

thoroughly in the articles reporting the Bikini Case.

the distrust existing 'between the

ed. The pilots defending Japan
who are aecidentally killed de-

For instance when Kuboyama
died, the press seemed to replaee

banished.
(5) It must be more ratLonal. If

serve the same publicity.
(4) I don't know what it says.
(5) It's foohsh. Students should

the rage by mere sorrow. ! can
not understand what they want

more than raising the signatures,

(3) It is stupid. It is over publiciz-

be more usefully employed in

to say in their editorial, whieh
give me the impression that they

defending themselves.

are intending to abate eur wish

for the prohibition of the H-

TSUTOMU TSUCHIHASHI bomb.
-Junior of Economic Dept.

(1) Yes, I am against it though
it may be indispensable for the

defence of the Free World. It
will only repeat the tragedy of
the Fukuryu Maru.
(2) No, it is true that the Bikini

Case was a misfortune which had
befallen on the Japanese. But the

ease means the dark future of
humanity if the present conditions remain unimproved.
(3)! don't think they are ex-

West and the East must fust be

the movement would be little
it would not deserve the act of

On the one hand, so long as
Japan is an independent country,

Japanese people is bemg con-

the Japanese Gevernment has to

veyed as what they are, to Amer-

express opmion,s openly to bring

lea or not.

about satisfactoi y results.

Japanese newspaper correspon-dents in U.SA. report that Amer-•

Of course, we intend neither to

public opinion is not so much

demand unreaoj,nable eompensation nor to whip up anti-American sentiments weighing on the
minds of American peoples. But

interested ir this problem as we
supposed.

it should be asserted to the last
that bare faets must not be dis-

ican papers are not giving mueh
spaee to the incident and so the

torted for the realization of world

lfaets to the public, so that

peaee.
The prompt solution lies in the

undersl,anding between
some mutual
antl-

pro-

be-

both
peoples, that is to say, it

is not by laws o]' practices but by

human love that this problern is
Selttiecdah be said to be warm sYri"

HIROO WATANABE
-Junior of Law Dept.

(1) Yes, I am against the produc-

pathy of the United States that
U,S. Ambassador John M. Allison

tion and the use of the A-

sent \1 million tu ,Mrs. Kuboyama

weapons. It is a one-sided

view t with a letter saying that money

to use the words "for the defense 1
of the Free World" for the plea
of the dangerous tests.

would not make up the loss of
her husband or !essen her sorrow
but hoped the token of sympathy

(2) No, because it was the tests

ofthe U.S. Government and the

for the future war, and when I
take into aecount Soviet's H-

people would help her family.

bomb tests, on this occasion, I
feel terrible.

(3)I think it is on the press'
university students For such
movement does not go through shoulder to drive the eampaign
agamst A-weapons rather than
the limit of mere emotional demonstration which can be carried

ful solution of this problem.

`Lrue somrow and anxiety of the

apons, as the representative of the

only atomic-injured nation m the
world. As for the international
control of the atomic energy, it
should be made thi'ough the U.N

governments cancerned must not
stick to the laws and practices

worried about is whether the

of them go so far as to be
servility to the U.S. intdealing
Japanese. To glanee at the
with these problems.
1
of talks compensation
en the other hand
the Govern-Tgress
ment shoulJ, demand the U.S. and

the US.S.R. the ban of A-we--

peoples in the world, so the
whieh are of no use to the peace-

However, what we are most

compensation for the damages and1 Moreover, it is reported, Amerthe seeurity in the future. It isl
ican ]ournalism hesitates to piek
up this matter and to report bare
regrettable that the Government

gave the bad impression of its

serious conneetions with all the

.
This Is How

Kuboyama Died
Mr. Kuboyama died of the "ra-

to report about the eondition of

diation disease" at 6:56 p.m. Sep-.

sufferers.

tember 23, at th,e First National

(4) I don't think the govemment
is the representative of the na.
tlon's will, it's rather an agent

eut by eommon people.
Students should rather study
such praetical problems as the

of the U.S. government. I am
disappointed at but am feelmg

difference of the formulas of the

Foreign Mmister who announces whole world, from 11:20 p.m. for

international eontrol of atomic
energy whieh exists between the

moreover it's 1ukewarm toward

anger against it.
(5) It's our duty as the japficnese

to join the movement. The prohibition of the mass-destroying
weapon will not be brought about
only by the unity of students, but
it is possible by the eooperation
of citizens, laborers, and farTners.

West and the East, thus publicizing the result to the world. Thisis the most practical aecess ima-t
ginable to the Lnternational cont-

rol of atomie energy. Ihope sueh

(4)I am disappointed at the

cupymg the attention of the

to cooperate with the tests, and

about seven hours and it disclosed many valuable materials.

(5) The prohibltion campaign
should not merely be the movement of the students, but also of
!aborers and farmers. I also wish
to take part in the student cam-

practical movement will bring
about appeasement in the world. T paign.

i

Hospital. Autops)y was held, oeV

government's attitude, with its

the compensation of the victims.

s

The proeess of his illness was
briefly as follows:

March 23: Sent to hospital Early April: Wh]te blood corpu•scle decreased to, 1,900 and the
marrow cell 10,OOO in number.
(Continued on Page 3)
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By Ofie To"chdown
-American FootballKeio met Nihon Univ. m theL

k.ttev

Kgig Lgses Tg Waseda

K! SO SecATS Meejg STRN
GHX
-The Bi.a S'ix Univeptsily Baseball League-

T,he 3rd week of the Big Six

A V 5g -. )Vv-.{k - .. " { -S whv ". Vnf9t4

1/

at Meiji Shirne Stadium. Cont-•

as4

Tary to the general expeetations,
IKeio won straight victories over
Mei]i because of their opponents'

RHE

fully well controlled curves. But

he was replaced by Fuiita when
J"•-

;

Meiji rallied in the seventh with
ene single and a walk after one
edown, Ace Fujita did his auty as
the relief--piteher continuing to
s, hut dout Mei]i. Meanwhile No-

mura batted in the seventh a
diriple over the right-fielder and

Nagano singled to center bringing him home.
The 2nd gamer

M OOOOOOIOO 1 7 3
K 03000100A 4 10 O

the Wasedians finally came out

game.
The score was 12-6 zn Keio's
tavor.

-Basketball League-

Stadium.

(two games not reeorded)

Keio appeared for the first time

in the Kanto Collegiate Basket-•
Ball League in its second week,
clashing with Mei]i in two games

The score:

K
6

pennant beeomes very diMcult
because there is no outstanding

team among Waseda, Rikkyo,
Meiji and Keio, moreover Hosei
and Todai are much more power-

3

100
400

o

1,soe

ed if they regam both.. their

1
8
3
5
1

powerfu}ness in battmg and

3

ful this season than in the last.
But Keio's victory can be realiz-

their traditional skillfulness in

earrymg games.

otsN" v-g '
s

In the second game Keio knock-

ed out Akiyama, Meiji's ace
geitehee, scoring three runs on one

3

s

28

3
6
5

800 relay

o

High jump
Broad ]ump

3
1
5
3
3

Pcle vault
Disc throw
Javelin throw
total

on the 2nd, and 3rd., at the Kan-

W
o

H!gh hurdles

29

se..etec.ptbN

'walk, three singles and two in-

Åëhey added one run with the
length, in the seventb, freed

As the result of this the guess

agUBOYAMA,S DEATH
(Centtnued from Page 2)

Middle May: Yellows inceterus
Åëame.
.I.Nug. 20: The third serious yel-

last quarter, Mei]i out-shot Keio
in the extra time limit, winning
68 to 67.
l

In the third week of this series, l

Keio met Tokyo University of
Education in two ganies on Oct.
9 and 10, but the lengthy men of

TUE out nosecl Keio in both

the island. As she is the fourth

daughter, she was adopted by a
diving fisherwoman m the neighbonng village, however when the
only son ot the wealthy widower
died, Hatsue was recalled to her

home m Utashima.
Soon afterwards, Shinji met
Hatsue in a ruined wateh-house
of the former Japanese Army, and
they speak to each other for the

Ffirst time. From that time on
[the young fisherman became un:
easy and moody. His uneasiness

lst game:
rVUE 66, Keio 6e.

became mtense as he heard the

2nd game:
TUE 82, Keio 51.

island, wouid be the husband of

rumour that Yasuo Kawamoto,
Hatsue. But Hatsue denied the
rumour, when asked by Shinji,
and they came to meet and talk
together in secret more otten
than before.

aows inceterus came.

ehance with the hard hitting Keio

other through the good oraees of

Aug. 30: Fell into a comatose

forwards, and only had one

Ryoji, Shm]i's fellow--fisherman.

state. (It is said that when we
nnJeterus, vLre are to die in three to

{ijebven days.)

Sept. 6: Recovered from the
n.oma.

yt

TWENTY-FOUR
EYES''

In this fall's Japanese films,

yond her ability. Moreover, hard

"Nijushi no Hitom!" (Twenty-

ti'mes is approaching as social

chance to seore before the game-

As Hatsue beÅëame apparently

ending whistle.

lonesome, Terukichi was touched
with pity for his daughter.

The score was: Keio 73, Ao-

l yama 3.

Intending to test the person-.
ality and ability of the lad, Terukiehi adopted Shmji to.aether with

Yasuo as crew ef his ship, the

four Eyes) is the first feature

pressure of mihtarism on educa-

movmg the audience to tears. It
describes not an eccentric character nor a shocking event, only

tion are strengthened. Honest

threatend by "Red hunts. Now

to Cellegiate Soecer League,

Maru was caught m a severe typhoon on her voyage home frorn
Okinawa, but, owmg to the brave

a story of a school-mistress,

she finds it impossible to be a

opened on Oet. 3, Keio defeated

act of Shmji, the ship was saved.

tional Hospital callmg in 23 others

plain, simple, but very touchmg,
filmed from Mrs, Sakae Tsuboi's

teaeher when she is foreed to

including Drs. Tsuzuki, Kuriya•-

nevel. Director Keisuke Kino-

wna, KoÅrrama, Kumatori and first

shita made a beautiful poem of a

assistant surgeon Hensen of the

woman's love for children as a
treaeher and as a mother. Its

?.h,e,5.P-.9reSxiElrhO.M.`h"lrg;?dChiGigarP"Oi-il

suyprising infiuence on the audience seems to conslst m its sim-

gge.a}.l.Og.`',e.il,'8.e,ggfi.30tlSthOefl

Sept. 21: Heart weakened.
Sept. 23: Died.

Autopsy was performed by Dr.
Ohashi, the ehief of the inspec-

tion Pathology at the First Na-

![J.S. Ar!ny.
It is exp.ected that detailecl re"a"tietsroOnfbi.'tthW.i"..?,e.:.P,",?"nCed

Dr. Tsuzuki, honoraTy profes.sor

ei Tokyo University said that, to
"ni's surprise, the most necessary

internal organs hke the 1ungs,l

p!ieity and warmness.
The story begins m 1928. Miss

Ke;o Downs Meii;
- Soccer In the second week ofthe Kan-

Meiji, 2 to 1, on Oct. 10, at the

Utashima Maru. The Utashima

Recognizmg personahty in

Musashino Soecer Grounds.

Shinji, Terukichi permitted him

and to die for the Emperor. By

cheeks, purifying her life's joy

the time her trlass is graduated

and grief.
Naive, tender sentiment strearns

to marry Hatsue, saying; "Man
can do nothing without vigour.
Man needs vigour and nothing

teaeh her pupils to be soldiers

at the end of the sixth grade,

in this film, freshened by the

beautiful background and the

charming melody of the old
ehildren's songs. Hideko Taka-

else. Though Shinji is not rich,
he has vigour."
Those who read only the out-line above, will thmk that ShioSai is merely a I)opular love affair. Indeed soirte scenes in the
nove! rem!nd us of scenes often
1 seen in American popular movies

fuOg?.r.S',..d",",d,ft.h,".e?.110,f.XhehM..g',e:'I

mine's performance is excellent.
Portraying a role co"ering a wo-

young teacher of a pnmary school

Eere the war ends Her husband,

in Shodoshima in the Inland

man through a long period from

Sea. Her twelve pupils of the

her mother, and her daughter
have died durmg the war. When

her twenties to her forties, she

Such
scenes come out when the

plays qu!te naturally.

first grade are quate attached to

the war is over, she resolves to

The opmien about anti-mili-

author wants to make his novel
more reahstic. There is a scene

tarism is not stated fairly, but a
severe protest against war is ex-

in this pastoral love affair, with
Lullabies of gentle sea-breeze and

pressed. It will gam great sympathy anywhere it is seen, be-

"the roar of the waves," in the
distance, where the young lovers
are vivid. Yet I regret that the
author did not m,ike this novel a
lpure pastoral song. (Nakahashi).

their sweet teacher. When she

tlie heart, the liver, the kidney

gazes mto these innocent eyes she

andi the spleen were remarkahly
changed even to make us wond.er

this peaceful island is not a utopia

gLitved unfi1 today"

teaehers with liberahstic idea are

Oish! (Hideko Takammo) is a

feels complete happmess. But
in life's distress Poverty and

how Mr. Kuboyama could have disease press hard upon these

c

One day Shin]i saw a beauti-•

Driven by Jealousy, Yasuo
spread a report that Shinji and
-Ru.abyHatsue are in love wrth each
The Kanto Rugby Collegiate other. When the rumour reachmatch between Aoyama Univ. and ed Terukich!'s ears, he ordered
Keio, took p!ace at the Keio Hihis daughter no+. to meet with
yoshi Grounds on Oet. 2.
Shinji. Smce then the lovers
The boys from Aoyama had no have been forced to wmte to each

pt

"

Shinj! hopes one day to be the
owner of a coastal cargo-boat.

He did not know that she is Hd-

Aoyama Gakuin

as to which team will get the

brother Hiroshi, now 12 years old.

The second game was a close tsue, daughter oE Terukiehi Mi-•
yata, a wealthy ship owner of
one. the score bemg tied in the

Keio Runs Over

singles,

diving fisherwoman to feed herself and her sons, ShmJi and his

Keio lost the first game, 78 to 73.

themselves frcm a shut-out-dgame

foy scoring one run with two

in the lasz year ef World War II,
his mother has been working as a

ful girl sitting alone on the sand.

The seore was;

Åëatcher's wild throw. Meiii batters were all in a slump and, et

After he was .oraduated from
high sehool t"o years ago, he

da National Auditorium Courts.

games.

fielders' big errors. In the sjxth

land m the southern part of Japan.

Smce the death of his fatlier

Keio

bread ]umpmg 7.04 meters.
The reeord now stands. 23 wins
for Wasea"a, and 5 wms for Keio.

The hero of rhis pastoral affair
is an 18-year-old fisherman, Shm-ji Kubo of Utashima, a small is-•

stormy days. in a tmy fishing-

meters !n 10.8 see., and the latter

ing baseball fans at Meiji Shrine

Yukio Mishima, famous Japanese

MeijeE Out-Shoots boat, to help his mother.

Keio the former clocking the 100

KEIO-MEIJI SERIES fascinat-

This novel S]aio-Sai is one of
the latest best-sellers, written by

.ctoes fishing everyday except on

Other fine records were set by
Takaya and Nishimuyar, both of

K oooeooleo 1 s 1
M OOOOOOOOO O 6 2
Keio and
made
starting
ptitcher
heNomura
pitched wonder-

was the decidmg point of the

1,5eO meters by Masanari of Waseda, runmng it in 4 mm. 08 sec.

The lst garn.e:
s

touehdown in the second quartei

at Jmgu Stadium. It, was a close
battle all the way through, but

A new record was set in the

"SHIO-SAI", Love Story ef
Teen-agers By Mishima Yukio

novekst.

The score was tied in the first

on top with a one pomt lead.

.epoor batting.

ball League at the Korakuen
Bicycle Stadium on the 3rd, oi'

quarter, but Nakatsugawa's

Azhletic meet was held on Oct, 2

}{ww;2kt:•• •

Kanto Collegiate Ameriean Foot-

Oct

The 30th annual Keio-Waseda
,-

Univ. League, Keio-Meiji series,
Å}ook place on Sept. 25th and 27th,

in K-W Athietic Meet

SBooKIRzztv!!til]!iw!!ll.ll`l

children. To reseue them is bet

go baek to teachmg Eighteen
year's sufferings have redueed
her to a teaTful widow in her
forties. Her survivmg pupils
hold an alumm meeting for her

and present her wlth a new

bicycle. Tears roll down her

cause it appeals to the humanistic
feeling regardless of the differ•-

ence among races.

/
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THE MITA CAMPUS

`Q7Ik2 paita C"ampunK

of people. Newspapers are trust-

worthy only beeause they stand
for as many people's opmion as

Presiden"u Prof. Etichi Kiyooka
A.clviser Prof. Mikio Hiramatsu

possible. Generally speakmg,
the press seems lackmg in effort

to be a representative of more
Business Manager - M. Yaegashi popular voice. And here we urge
the press to reflect on whether
Assist. Business .TY[gr. ".E. Tsuda
rt is not only a small part of
Assoeiate Editor .-ff----.--H--JÅq. Mita

E6Etor in Chie! .. -"- " S. Hasui

INews Editor J Y. Yamamoto general sentiment tine newsManagmg F`uditor --M. IKawanabe paper is representing. RegretIFeature Edizor

--- -.-K. Satomi

able to say, there were two out-

Assisr. .F.ditor .

-..L H. Ishii
" -- H. Mano

rageous criueisms on Japanese
papers ]ust be."ore Newspaper

Sports Edi,ter -

Circulation Mgr.

Week. One is Prime Mmister

-.-A. Akagi

Yoshida's blame that the controversial shipbuilcling scandal is

Repo!'ters

Arai, Shirnazu, Tsvda. Konda,

merely a rumour framed up by
newspapers, and the other is
ue, Sa]to, Sakryama, Ohtake, ferelgli papers' comment that
Tashiro, Kano'a, Ohoka, Hasega- sl Japanese
newspapers are taken
Matsumura, :,sh!guro, Ueno, Ino--

wa, Saw'azaki, Kohtno, Hiraide,

i by the hydrogen bomb hysteria.

Ocliti, Yamauehi, Hattori, Kura-

The former is solved by Yoshida's

hashi, Watanabe, Nakahashi,

apolog/ to newspapers; the lat-

Fu]'i, Yahagi, Iwai, Shimizu.

ter seems to be caused by the
horror of hydrogen bomb blast

The Pfua Campus, Keio Univ.

We admiz that the Japanese press
has allotted large space for re-

Student Hall Room No. 20, Mita
Shiba, Mmato-ksu, Tokyo.

portmg the Bikmi Case. This

0Mce 'i""el. (45) 2318

may be thought to be rather hy-

Singl-e Copies, Price \10. An-

sterical. But it is not on the

nual Subscription: \200. (including postage)

part of the respons!ble authomty

lto eriticize it cynicaily as anti-

Subcnpt]on may apply to the
eMce.

' American and hysterieal without
criticizmg the source of hysteria
-H--bomb test in the South Paci-

The Miza Campus !s publishect

monthly except January, Febq

fie and on/the North Pole. In this
sense, some of the foreign papers
have no right te censor the Japa-

ruary, Mareh and August.

l The H-bomb problems, to
EDITORXAL
nese press.

which we Japanese students can
On Newspaper Week never be indifferent any longer
now, have eome to be taken as
Newspaper Week has been ob- teatures by the Mita Campus on
served since October 1 with the
the occasion of Kuboyama]s death.
1

slogan that Newspaper is the
Our purpose is to let people of the
Watchdog of Good Government. world know how terr]ble the
Since the war's end, Japanese
nuclear weapons are and to pronewspapers have been enjoymg
tect any person from bemg in"ireedom of speeeh" as provided
]ured by H-bomb test.

in the Constitutian.

[lhe significanee of Newspaper

Week will be in mamtaming this
freedom, which some people currently are afraid of being violat--

ed agam by government with the
enactment of "Secreey Protection

As mentioned above, the primary objeets of newspaper eonsist in tlne refiection and formation of public opinion. For those

purposes, we hope our features
could be extended to the world
g;im.'2.flgrg?liz,mi.g.l.Zr'd.,?.ia.:e,f

Bill for the Nation,al Safety" and

other bills Although our "free-dom of speech" is said to be m a

weapons. Then the meanmg ofi

crisis, press should reco.qnize the

greater.

diff}culty of recovermg this andi

I

i

Mr Aikiehi IÅquboyama passed
away at 6:56 pm tonight. It is

death has cast on the minds of

about this !neident of the death
of one ot the"VK'-Bsmp test vie-tims and consideyatiop-s relevent
thereto that is the reason behind
the writyn.cr of this open !etter
to You.
It is well high impossible to

treatment today, on their families,

this incident has stirred in the

porarlly, to any more tes`es!

Abie The Students To Be
EmpHoyed."

whether iz had carried any false

news or whether it had mjured
the reputation of private persons.

-The 214ita Shimbun, SePt. 30.-

Newspapers are as their char-

There prevails on Mita Campus
uncertamty and fretfulness since
the beginnmg of the employment
season. It is said that students
to be employed by companies are

acteristics often 1!able to report

matters more sensationally than
as they really are to attract gen-

eral pubhc's attention. Recently

it seems that some papers take
too much coneern over private

smallest in number m these
yeaTs. During the employment

affairs which is the volation of

season, student are oeeupied in

securi g theii ]obs and don't
ofithink about others. But this
does nQt solve the diflicult situa-

tion. We should rather thmk

called too much?, XJVe believe Iand cliscuss how to solve it.
When we look mto the present
which should not be revealed to
state of job shortage, we may
the public i"rom the standpoint
safely say that the Government's
of humamsm. This kind of re- deflationary poliey has caused

there are things m the world

velation can be called "violence

the stagnant state oE economy and

of mass communicainon" and thus many companies have been
should not be ]usthied by any
means.

compelled not to employ so many
students fresh from universities
as before.

The most important role of the
press as the means of mass eomJrt But if we scrutinize why the
munieation is that it not only reGovernment started such an illfleets the publie opinion but also
contr!butes to its formation. It is

true that public opinion upon
which our democraey is based
should be represented by newspapers, but the question is to

favored policy, it is obvious that

it comes from the imbalance of
international payments brought

reaction, How else can anyone

to them. Too, the uneasmess this

under similar eircumstances pos-

sibly react? The further unt "ljL

the other victims undergomg

abated continuance of these tests

in their present state will no
doubt greatly increase stNdent

is mcalcu}able. The effect overall ot all Lhis on the thmlang of

agitations agam not only the

the Japanese teward us is what
is oi transeencJent importanee.
From the standpomt of humanity,
the leost we can do to assuage

tests, but a]se agamst the policy

of the U.S. m the Far East in
general, for they would reason,
and notify the rest of Asia, that
a gov't so brazen as to conti'nue
these tests sttrely ctees not deserve the contmued k'ienclship of

express m !anguage deep enough Mi. Kuboyaima's soul in death
is to call a halt, at least teni-•
the profound effect on his mmd

average Japanese. What should

ln my own pnvate easc, the

be more cause of worry m my
ease, m a more intimate and

three years I have been able to
study at this imiversity under
Lhe auspices of the G.I. Bill of
Rights have been profitable ones
for me, profitable in the sense
that it has demonstrated to me

poi.gfnant sense, is the effeet it

l}vasi..h.e,v.egke?.,`h.R,s,"it,',iges,`.g\f

Igfi3de,",s.9Å}5.g-g.F,ioU.S,I9.ilVl8.Ill8."}:

I

dle-of•-the roaders turther away

from the good they !iave com,e'
daily contaet with Amerieans he "sS
m Japari. The effeet ef all thifi.7"llL

would not b()come imrnediately

Er!enaiship of the deepest kmd
between Japan and the U.S. Now,

ly eritical of U.S. pohcies vis a
vis Japan to agitate all the more.
give fuel to the lettis+. students

all this process is about to be put

ourselves that we are trymg to
buy, yes, buy security for our-

have is that on by far the gteat-

transgress upon or violate no
matter what happens if we would
cail ourself a Chn:tian nation
was amply stated by Christ long,

eountnes. We are, m short, buy-

est number of those candid students, those who ave in sehool
to study critieally the systems
of the world, the American system mcluded, who are wilhng to
withhold final ]udgment on is-sues until they believe that all
facts have been eul!ed-like any

slowly by Ameriean predecessors
Df the past years, who cared for
the future of Japan just as they

American student would under

do their own Ameriea! The

the circumstanÅëes.

Eurther continuation of the tests

long ago:

mg security "for ourselves at the

"Do ye unto others as you

expense of hard-earned friend--

would that they should po unto
you"

sYnp of zhe Japanese people,
earned slowly, excruciatmgly

Translated in rhetonc sentenee

with a touch of mQdern hue, itH
would, r think sum itself mto:

`"rhe Russians aie eonducting
A, and H-bomb tests (the Japa-

nese ancl other Asiatics are

will be at the expense ot JapaYour announcement, in your
nese friendship as sure as night
capaeity as Chairman of the
Atomic Energy Commissien to follows day, because of the dis-

aware of this too, as evideneedi
by the samples of rain which fell
recently on Nn.esr",ta), but should
this be t?ie so!e motivatmg eause.

astrous effect it is having, not
only, as evidenced by Mr. Kuboyama's death, on the very safety
of rhe Japanese, but in the pro-J

6ontinue the H--Bomb tests in the
Pacific is pomtedly out oÅí time

and context with the spirit of
thmkmg in this part of the world,
now that one oÅí the entirely innocent victims of the H-Bomb test

the one great e'tiTer;on by which

we decide whether to continue
our experiments further in the

motion ot Å}heir daily lives!hoocl,l
on fishing, in short, and japan is1

ly obtaining knowledge of war
scienee at the expense of our

the world, Mr. Chairrnah! '

soeial and cultuz'al prestige?"

All those facts, any Japanese

Veiv s]ncerely yours,
Hideo lst[urakami
Anierican student at

vinzversity student knows. IIe is,

m a sense, the product of the

Tecompense for this gmevous loss

American - generated r e f o r m

Keio Umvc-rsity

whlch shaped the post-war
school education system, and be-

sacrifice of peace and export production.

The true cause of the imbalancc

esrf

Pacific? Aren't we short-sighted-

the largest consumer
l of fish in

Amerieans possibly repay Mr.

Can't American leaders re-

which we should always not

selves and ostensibly the security
ot the other so-ealled free natiens
at the very expense of the lattex

most far-reachmg effeet it ean

"
•

would no doul)t be quite decisive.

ly under the circumstances to
warrant our :ole as leaders of
the Free Wor]d? Our ideal with

about to go to the rocks. Why?
AII, because we are so scared of

ican barbarism", and using it as
a useful facade to recruit moye
students for thei reells, but the

apparent, but in the long run it

spons!ble for our foreign policy
conduct themselves more enlighth-

m reverse. All the goodwill generated durmg these years is now

who have been propan.crandizmg
the Hiroshima and Nagasaki A-•
bombings as examples of "Amer-

t

eourse. It wou]d sway the mid-

a bitterly-Åíought war to hepe for
and aehieve friendship, spiritual

special eneouragement to those
stuclents who have been biased-

the Asiatics. This no doubt apphes to the US.S.R. in i'espeet to

their H-bomb tests, too, of

th' at it is possible even after such

Japan. It will eertamly give

No amount of monetary
EDITORIAL CeMMENT mity.
consolation, I beheve, can ever
"Let's gWake Effore To Make

in the refieetion of the press upon

what extent they reflect the voice

Dear Sir:

'

preaehed up to now. This, I be1ieve, is an only understandabie

Amerzcan Stcrdetzt at ffeie

Kuboyama's family for this eala-

dom. Anozher significance of
Newspaper Week will be found

not the report of the divorce
a famed couple, pointmg out the
reason or outcome in details, be

Bl thdee .iVIuiahamt,

Newspaper Week could bei blast has died. Now can we

stand firrnly to guard this free--

human right bzzor instance, can--

" is all theL
very deeply, he
Open Leteer To Mr. Lewis S"rauss, facts
more sensxtive and allergic to,
aetion on the part of the U.S.
Cl:hagrman OS A-Energy Cemmissionany
that confiicts with what she hasJ

mnoeenee of forei.nyiers on the

Offtree

October, 1954

=e

cause he is conscious of these
4

oE international payments ani
thus ot a defiationary policy, he

here. We students should diseust
these things with each other aE
common problems, without think-

Tel

,

l

tbas'Åë

!ng alone.

In our judgement, the sole re-

" Take

echae A , Ceffe e
k

'

medy for this diflicult sl,tuation

t

is the abol!shment of the Yoshi-

da-U.S. policy of rearming Japan. We should unite for this

Vr.

purpose and "umted we stand
devided we fall is the urichangeable truth.

{
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ASAHM BEER
alrvays

about by an ill-advrsed policy of

the Government which is making
wasteful spendmg of the NaÅíional

ASAHI eREWERIES, LTO.

TOKYO. JAPAN

Budgei Åíor Tearmamellt, at thei

(siaeb"
"" fish ' 4Y-..e

